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MORRIS I ROWE GET Tl ON PASCOMING
TEURIZED IK
The Norris & Rowe circus, which
showed in this city last year, will be
here again May 18, for an afternoon
Since this
and evening performance.
show was here last year it has had
financial troubles in California and
it was expected that Norris & Rowe
Help same
would go out of business.
to the enterprising owners and it is
said that Norris & Rowe are better
The adthis year than ever before.
vance man was here last Sunday and
announced that the show would be
her on the above date.

The Brilliance
of Brilliants

often shine more than their wearers

in society.

Still there is little doubt

that the load-stone
the diamond,

of attraction

The surest

after all.

of solid prosperity

indication

wearing of diamonds.

is

is the

The smallest

size of some of our diamonds is nothing to the small prices

on them.

HOWARD THOMAS
The Jeweler

WHY SHOULD
YOU BURN
wood
house

and

the

whole

uncomfortably
just to heat a flatiron?

make

warm

TRY THE ELECTRIC METHOD
"Nothing hot but the iron."
safe, sure, economical,
always
ready.
clean,
Heat
turus on and off like an inlamp.
candescent
Simple,

AMERICAN ELECTRIC IRONS
For sale by

Aikin &
Cassidy
Next to Republic Bldg.
Phone 1422.

FIG CHOCOLATES
are about
confection
They are
chocolate.

the most

delicious

Try

some.
stuffed figs dipped in
yet.

A dean, up-to-date Moving
Picture show for ladies, genChange
tlemen and children.
of program Morday, Wednesday
Friday.
and
Amateur
Thursday.

Eagle Transfer Go.
pic.

CUT DRAY AND TRANSFER

Bptimt AttesUea
Wmm

SAYS DIRTY

MADE HEALTHFUL?FAD
MAKES WEAK INFANTS.

BE

Physicians who stand at the head
of pediatrics?that
cf the science
branch of medicine which pertains
of
especially to the hygienic care
children and the treatment of their
jdiseases ?continue to show a lively
jinterest in the New York Herald's
! exposure of the fallacies of the pasmilk fad.

jteurized

on:
"The half-starved, rachitic, mournful little old men and women fed on
pasteurized milk distributed under
supposedly philanthrophic auspices,
are sad examples of this. Numerous
unanalyzable,
undefinable,
obscure,
unrecognizable, morbid states are encountered in the wake of pasteurized
aggregate
expression of
milk?the
want of proteid and minerals in organic union. It is alleged that the
pasteurization of milk prevents diarrheoa in children and is a cure for
this affection. The worst and most
incurable cases of this disease seen at
during
the Demilk dispensary
the
summer months are those of young
infants exclusively fed on pasteurized
milk from the public statons.
These
observations have been made by Dr.
|Babcock. Dr. Tyrrell and myself for
|years. The children recover on raw

"A rosy, plump, lusty child was
jnever seen where pasteurized milk imilk.

is so easy to be well dressed, at so
small a cost, nowadays, that we
wonder so many men are not better

IT

dressed.
f
When you find it convenient to come into this
store and buy
Hart Schaffner & Narx
suits and overcoats,

ready to

Calves Grow Thin.
? had been its only food for a prolonged period," said Dr. Joseph E.
'Of eight healthy calves a farmer
Winters.
For 30 years Dr. Winters fed four on pasteurized milk and four
?has been a specialist in the treatment on raw milk. The four fed on raw
of children. He is a prominent mem- milk throve and gained weight. The
ber of the American Pediatric so- four fed on pasteurized milk develop[ciety, is consulting physician at the ed diarrhoea and lost weight. The
1Demilt dispensary and visiting phy- experiment was then reversed. The
sician to the Willard Parker and Riv- four well calves, formerly fed on raw
erside hospitals.
milk, were not fed on pasteurized
Dirty Milk Dangerous.
milk. They then developed the same
"That contaminated, germ-infested ailment and lost weight. The four
milk can be rendered clean, pure, calves formerly fed on pasteurized
suitable food for infants," Dr. Win- milk were then fed on raw milk. The
ters continued, "is unworthy of con- disorder ceased and their weight insideration.
Pasteurization does not creased.
This store is the home of
\ render dirty milk clean, stale milk "In a downtown dispensary where
by Hart
It Marx
Schaffner & Marx clothes
Copyright
Hart
1909
years
p
asteurized
milk was used for
jfresh, nor germs harmless. Pasteurthe
in
his
sucphysician
charge,
|by
upon
palm
a
ization is a recourse to
reported that 98 per cent
[credulous public milk unfit for food,
i "Proteid is the vital constituent of iof the children treated had rickets.
MILLER,
NEW LASTS OF
Cell nuclei are rich in The most shocking, distressful cases
every cell.
my
malnutrition
encountered
in
[of
lime,
phosphorus,
STETSON,
iron, magnesia,
DOUGLAS
No formation of | dispensary work are those of infants
potash and soda.
MAI.LORY
AND
cells for fresh growth can occur un- 'who have been fed exclusively on
jiess these minerals are in organic 1pasteurized milk.
CRAVENETTE
FLORSHEIM
"It. is inconceivable that the Intelunion with proteid, as minerals to;
HATS
SHOES
Ibe assimilated must be in organic ligence of this city would reproach
tuberby
receiving
itself
milk
from
proteid.
with
onion
culosis herds, pasteurizing it and ofHeat Dissolves Union.
fering it as food for the children of
"Animals for which milk is a suf-! the poor."
ificient food die of inanition when the
minerals are extracted. The result is j
! omists, was similarly afflicted. Mr. year through the agricultural de'the same with the minerals restored!
1 Davis was convinced and proved it partment to make life more pleasant
!to the proteid, fat and milk sugar, j
on paper that the price of wheat from on the farm and to increase the proorganic union being broken up.
that time forward would be normal at ductivity of the soil," declares Mr.
j
Organic union of mineral and prois
2a bushel. It was a very alarming Hill, "with the hundreds of millions
iteid in milk is light and easily disdemonstration and looked
well in spent every year to give us the finIsolved. Heat dissolves this union,
print, but apparently it has been for- est system of steam transportation
therefore, dissolves orj
gotten by everybody but Mr. Hill. in the world, the connecting link
jloosens this union. Milk in which I
Again Sir William Crookes, a Brit- between the farm and the railway?
the organic union of mineral and proish economist, was certain in 1899 the highway?is just where it was.
Berlin, May 4.?The German poteid has b?en dissolved will not susfacing
a in the majority of cases,
years
that
the
world
was
then
100
lice
enforce all minor municipal laws
night
old
life
May
Madrid.
1.?The
tain life. Milk in which tlfis union'
rigorously. Every
Spain, with its music and dancing, wheat famine. Because of the recent ago."
in
jis partially dissolved half sustains, which has been such an attractive fea- flurry in Chicago many excellent peoWith men of this type taking act- obey the laws or pay a fine upon delife.
ple are convinced that he was right, ive interest in the movement, much tection.
Detection is
American
and
other
difficultk, to
foreign
ture
to
"Cells in every part of the body
To allay is likely to be accomplished.
What evade.
Mark Twain once declared
the southern albeit a little premature.
visitors
to
Madrid
and
are half living half dead. This is the
cities of Seville, Cadiz, Ronda, Mal- these fears some figures of actual Gilford Pinchot has done for forestry you could have a thrilling time in
primary and fundamental cause of
also being a man Germany breaking the law at all
preservation?he
aga and Barcelona, is a thing of the production may be quoted:
the excessive death rate in children.
Thirty years ago the world's wheat of large private fortune ?men of the hours and yet incur no severe fine
past. A few years ago the government
Succeptibility to disease, lost recuper2.000,000,000 Hill type have it in their power to and on this idea Berlin correspondent
decided that these night entertain- production was about
ability are attributable to the need of
year.
averages
bushels
It
now
about do for "good roads."
Some day the of an English newspaper has tabua
youth
demoralizing
the
proteid in organic ments were
minerals and
bushels.
As this in- government may call one of these lated the following "Day in a Gercountry and King Alfonso is- 3,200.000,000
of
the
union, for the formation of the cells
sued a decree closing music halls, crease is out of proportion to the in- men to its service in a capacity simi- man's Life."
and the renovation of tissue.
In
A German merchant got up in the
places of amusement crease in the world's population it is lar to that of Forester Pinchot.
immut- cafes and other
"Psysiological chemistry
evident that wheat as a food sub- the meantime
the suggestions
of- morning and opened the window of
at
12:30
a.
m.
able and fixed as the rising of the
his bedroom.
The wind blew it to
Formerly these places never closed stance is displacing other commodities fered are worthy of careful considersun, interdicts pasteurized milk. And
Increase in produc- ation. ?Chicago
Record-Herald.
again and broke the glass?fined
serenading parties previously used.
50
Night
their
doors.
experimentation also concurs, as exstudents,
tion in this country has been a little
cents for allowing things to fall into
of cloaked and turbaned
pasteurized
perience
demonstrates
the street.
marched through
the streets more rapid than the average of world
milk to be iniquitous.
Pasteurized who
The American crop of 30
At breakfast wrote official notificaguitars
singing increase.
their
and
strumming
milk was in practically universal use
averaged about 300,000,years
ago
tion
windows
to police that he had engaged
their
sweethearts'
among tenement babies during the beneath
new domestic servant. Servant having
daylight, also were prohibited --000 bushels, and it is now about 600,until
summer of 1908, and yet between
already been one week in the house,
midnight. The orders aroused --000,000.
June 1 and July 18 the mortality after
There is not the smallest danger of
the notification
was late ?fined
strictly enbut
hostility,
were
much
from diarrheoa among infants under
$1.25.
forced, with the result that much of shortage in supply. There may. and
1 year old was 47 per cent higher
On way to office jumped onto a
night gayety which the probably will b°, some slight advance
than for the corresponding period the old-time
of average prices due to the exhaustramcar in motion?fined $1.25.
Spaniards love has disappeared.
of 19.07.
lands, but there is no
Put up effective advertisement in
this change has not satisfied tion of cheap
Jeffries and Johnson will not de| "In 13 summer weeks, from all theEven
production
field
for
that responds cide
his window and caused crowd to colking and the government and a
supremacy
question
of
their
the
(causes, the deaths of infants under 1
new royal decree, designed to raise with so much elasticy to the stimulus in the Coeur d'Alenes or in any part lect?fined $2.50.
Cells half livyears old were 5662.
The
in
price.
slight
increase
Decorative embellishment of front
halls, has been of a
of the state of Idaho, as was contemThe the tone of the music
ing, half dead, invite diseaser.
thrashed
of office concealed first part of his
issued.
The
women
of the stage are current debate has been
Spokane
when
Eddie
of
plated
Quinn
arbizealot of pasteurization is as
prohibited hereafter from entering over 20 times since it began with the and a number of sporting men in name?fined $1.25.
trary to the law of nature, which is
MalOn way home to lunch lost his
part of the building intended for famous theory of the ingenious
the Inland Empire induced the Walthe law of the creator, as is the anar- that
otherwise coming in thus more than a hundred years ago. lace Athletic club to hang up a purse Metropolitan railway
ticket?fined
the
or
public,
chist to the law of government.
They are
$1.25.
with
the
audience.
contact
mill.
Governor
$100,000
of
for
the
"Now as to the claim that the pasCycled back to office. Asked for
allowed to lodge in the same or
James H. Brady has passed the word
"Good Roads" Promoting.
teurization of milk is an economy to not
police riding-license by policeman.
his
private
buildings,
and
adjoining
will
be
in
prizefighting
boon,
that there
no
jthe poor as well as a hygienic
movement
has
"good
roads"
for
The
not have it with him?fined 75
fines
Did
are forbidden. The
chief executive
the fact is that five six-ounce tubes rooms
person his state while he is
cents.
heavy and three of- sn influential advocate in the
infractions
are
Moffatt
of
Sheriff
jsell for 5 cents, whereas an 8-cent fenses forfeit the proprietors' licenses. o' Samuel Hill, son-in-law of lames and now comes
Stopped again for riding
Shoshone county, In which are locat(quart bottle of milk will make at
and
magnate,
Hill,
the railroad
J.
fined
75 cents.
in
ed the richest lead-silver mines
least three quarts of the diluted mixhimself a man of large private for- the world, with a brief statement that
Stopped
because
bell did not
in these tubes, or more than 15
tune. Mr. Hill is one of those Amer- "there'll be nothing doing in
sound loud enough?fined
75 cents.
the
milk.
quart
for the whole
cents a
icans of wealth who find it pleasant milling game" within the corporate
Stopped for taking feet off pedals
Furthermore,
with the pasteurized
to devote a large part of their en- limits of his bailiwick. Moffatt was in the street?fined 75 cents.
'article there is no rental and no deergies and the means which ample
Stopped for taking one hand off
at one time a professional sporting
livery. It would appear, therefore,
fortune commands to some national
handle bars?fined 75 cents.
and
those
who
know
him
best
man
that pasteurized milk is neither charAfter supper played
good, and "good roads" are his hob- say that his declaration is absolutely
cards
with
!ity nor philanthrophy."
by.
far as the fight sit- \ wife. Used Austrian cards not bearthe
last
word
so
"Mournful Little Old Men."
On a recent visit to New York. uation in that part of the panhandle ing German stamp?fined
$7.50.
Dr. Winter's views on this subject
Mr. Hill gave publicity to tbe sugbed
tp
forgot
Went
to draw
and
and lof Idaho is concerned.
curtains
undressing?one
were already well defined two years j James J. Hill is contributing to the gestion that our universities,
while
| ago. At that time, in response to an periodical alarm about a wheat scar- West Point as well, should inauguweek's imprisonment.
Patting in Large Orchard.
inquiry addressed to him asking his city which has been raging with vio- rate special courses in road building
W. A. Grant of the firm of Grant
He stated
opinion of pasteurized milk. Dr. Winlence ever since James
rutting Up Bill Boards.
A. Patten and highway engineering.
the
&Cox
is planting 50 acres of comthroughout
everywhere
Chicago
wrote:
|
ters
trimmed the suckers on the
that
Longanecker & Triplett, the city
j "Introduction of sterilized milk 'exchange. He can see the not distant United States the cry is raised for mercial orchard on his place below bill posters, are putting up a number
quite a of
Mr. Grant owns
was promptly followed by an epidemic '\u25a0 day when there will not be wheat better roads. Citing what has been Malaga.
new bill boards, one of which is
Pasteurized milk enough to go around and this country done by private enterprise and by tract in that locality. Water will be located on North Wenatchee avenue
of scurvy-rickets.
Isubstitutes a sub-acute form of this 'will become an importer. The San state interest in the matter in dif- furnished by a pumping plant which and one on Columbia street, and anjaffection, insidious, obscure, equally Francisco Call says that Mr. Hill for- ferent parts of the country, he dwelt will be installed next season.
other on South Wenatchee avenue.
'pernicious. Rachitic or semi-rachitic gets.
upon the fact that thus far every
F. F. Morris, electrical engineer of
weakly children are inevitable where
The scare that alarms him today national administration has utterly
B4 you buy, see my second hand
pasteurized milk is the exclusive food, !is an ancient and well cherished bug- failed to grasp in a large way the the Great Northern power plant at bicycles; $5 and np.
New ones,
and the reason is obvious."
He should surely remember importance of highway construction Leavenworth, spent a couple of days guaranteed. $25 and up. Agent for
jaboo.
Dr. Winters here
the ithat 20 years ago C. Wood Davis, one as it affects every class of citizens.
here on business, leaving here night the Indian Motorcycle.
specified
every before last.
spent
points already enumerated concern- of the famous Kansas school of econ"With the millions
J. J. EVER-

wear; with a style and all-wool
quality, and tailoring, such as
you find in no other clothes; it's
strange that anybody can be persuaded to do any other /way.
Here are the beSt suits in the
world, $18 to $40;
$15 to $50.
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GERMANY LAND OF
RESTRICTIONS

ALPHONSOFROWNS
ON IMMORALITY

j
I

NO PRIZE FIGHTING
IN SPOKANE

I

The Fun
Family Theatre
aight

NEW YORK
LIQUID CAN NOT

DR. J. E. WINTERS OP

ing the necessity of organic union of
the proteids and minerals for assimilation and nutrition. He then went
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